Thompson-Jones Library
Database Passwords
Blooms Literary Reference Online
Examines great writers, important works, memorable characters, and influential movements and
events in world literature.
User id:
pdslibrary
Password:
chargers

Culture Grams
Culture Grams offers a collection of cultural reports on all of the world’s countries and territories,
including each U.S. state and the District of Columbia. It also includes facts pertaining to each
country’s land, climate, history, greetings, population, family life, diet, economy, education,
flags, symbols, and maps.
User id:
provday
Password:
school

EBSCO host
Offers a broad range of full text and bibliographic databases designed for research. Includes
newspapers, biographies, primary source documents, journals, magazines, encyclopedic entries
and more.
User id:
pdslibrary
Password:
chargers

Gale Global Issues in Context
Global Issues provides a wealth of information to explain the historical and contemporary
conditions necessary to understand global issues, conflicts and events.
User id:
char75150
Password:
pdscharger

Gale Opposing Viewpoints in Context
Opposing Viewpoints offers in-depth coverage of today’s most prominent social issues. This
resource helps students’ research, analyze and organize a broad variety of data for conducting
research, completing writing assignments, preparing for debates, creating presentations and more.
User id:
char75150
Password:
pdscharger

Gale US History in Context
Provides a complete overview of U.S. history. Includes primary sources, video, images and fulltext periodicals and journals.
User id:
not needed
Password:
pdscharger

Gale World History in Context
Provides an overview of World History. Includes primary sources, video, images and full-text
periodicals and journals.
User id:
not needed
Password:
pdscharger

Gale Virtual Reference Library (GVRL)
Reference e-books that can be read online, printed and downloaded to a portable device.
User id:
not needed
Password:
pdscharger

JSTOR (Enter user id and password on and off campus)
This database is an archive of 750 important scholarly journals that are principally suited for
college-level work. JSTOR does not provide access to current journal issues.
User id:
providencedayschool
Password:
gutebaju

ProQuest
One of the world’s largest collections of information, it includes full text or summaries of articles
and newspapers from over 8,000 publications. Additionally, the Historical New York Times
searches digital reproductions of articles from 1851-2003.
User id:
pdslibrary
Password:
pdscharger

Questia
Questia.com provides full text access to over 450,000 titles from scholarly books and journals in
the humanities and social sciences.
User id: Please see Mrs. Collins
Password:
pdsuser

Salem Press History
A great resource for primary documents, Salem History provides full online access to the
complete content of printed reference sets covering history from the ancient world to today.
User id:
not needed
Password:
pdschargers

Science Online
Presents a broad range of scientific disciplines through extensive essays, videos, diagrams,
definitions, biographies, and experiments.
User id:
pdslibrary
Password:
chargers

Copyright notice:
The articles accessed through these subscriptions contain copyrighted material. You may create
printouts of materials retrieved. However, all reproductions and distribution of such printouts
and all downloading and electronic storage of materials retrieved through the service are subject
to the U.S. Copyright law. “Fair use” may be made for educational purposes, such as with the
preparation of papers, reports, and presentations, provided that such use does not exceed 15% of
any single article and in no case more than 1,000 words. For more information, or the request
form to obtain permission from copyright holders, see PDS library>policies and
hours>copyright permission request.
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